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Saturday
1. Sticky board
Have a board in your wall
children eye level and
provide them with sevaral
magnets letters or numbers.
They will love sticking it to
the board.

NO TIME ALLOWED
2. Clap with me
Encourage your babe in clapping
as you may start a rhyme: for
instance, clap, clap, one, two, and
three and so on. Sing a song

20min

3. Music movement
Play your baby favorite songs
and dance with them, to the
rhythm of the music.

NO TIME ALLOWED

9. Place a few toys in a container
with an opening a bit bigger then
balls or pegs. Hand the container
to the baby who will turn it over,
causing the toys to tumble out
then she/he will see, what
comes out. Named the toys as
they come out.

20min

10.Velcro and Pompons
Cut a long piece of Velcro and
place it on the wall. Then give
your baby several color of
pompoms, to stick them.
They will love sticking them
and removing them. Take a
photo and share

1hr

16. Cereal necklace
Let your little one string some
cheerios onto a piece of yarn and
create a little necklace. Safety
first

30min

30min
24. Nursery Rhymes
Read to you baby nursery
rhymes so that they can
repeat words such “hey
diddle diddle” and other
rhymes.

NO TIME ALLOWED

30. Read to your baby every day. 31. Shape activity
This will help their vocabulary, Cut out a pineapple shape
language and pronunciation.
from a construction paper,
then cut out in the middle a
small triangle, circle, star,
heart shape, then allow your
baby to match the shapes you
cut out

NO TIME ALLOWED

30min

5. Card slot drop
Collect an old meal container,
seal the top around. Then cut
a line in the middle making
wide enough the cut to fit a
deck of cards. Your baby will
enjoy inserting it inside.

1hr

11. Baggy Finger painting
Place dark colors on a zippered bag,
tape tightly. Then place a long piece of
construction paper on the floor and
pour dots of paint and let you baby
use his/her fingers to paint side to
side to see what they can create.

18. Microphone
Create a microphone with a roll of an
empty paper towel roll. Then place a
small plastic ball and rap tape around.
Once finish sing songs with your baby.

1hr
25. Sticky pumpkin
Draw a large pumpkin and place it on
the wall, place glue all over the
pumpkin. Cut several pieces of orange
tissue paper and have child glue them

30min

6. Q-tip Push
Save a 12 dozen egg carton,
decorate and make small holes
just the right size that a Q-tips
will fit. Then allow your baby
to place 12 Q-tips in each egg
carton place.

1hr

12. Read to your baby every
day. This will help their
vocabulary, language and
pronunciation.

1hr

17. Chalk drawing
Provide your baby with
several colors of chalks and
enjoy the outdoor by
drawing on the cement floor.
Assist them by first drawing
lines, then circles, etc.

NO TIME ALLOWED
23. Little artist Provide your
baby with a shoe box and let
them draw on it all over and you
will see what they have drawn.
Take a picture/share

4. Shake the bottle
Empty 16-ounce bottle, fill it with
colored rice or pasta then glue the top
for safety watch and hear what
happen as she/he shakes, rattles the
bottle

20min

13. Simon Says
Play a game call Simon Says,
and tell your baby that Simon
says touch your, nose, eyes etc.
and demonstrate to your baby
as you will also do it too.

NO TIME ALLOWED

NO TIME ALLOWED

19. Cardboard tunnel
Save those big boxes and
craft a tunnel for baby to
crawl through. Decorate, put
pieces of fabric. Take a
picture.

20. Tape and Pull
Get a clear medium size
container, flip it over then tape
several pieces of color duct
tape around it. Allow your
baby to remove the tape. They
will enjoy taken it off.

1hr

30min

26. Disappearing Cheerio
27. Stacking
Create your own version of
Assist your baby to stack 5
the old-fashioned shell game plastic cups creating a tower,
by hiding a Cheerio under a cup then knock them down and see
and seeing if your baby can find if he can do it again. Have fun
it.

20min

7. collage board
Cut out several pieces of paper
from magazine, news articles.
Then place several dots of glue
in a piece of paper and have
your baby glue them along with
your assistance.

20min

8. Lacing Buttons
Provide your child with
large buttons and a long
piece of yarn. Tape the yarn
at each end and see how
your baby enjoys putting the
yarn in/out.

1hr

14. Sponge painting
Pour several colors of paint in
several small plastic plates,
then let your baby dip the
sponge in the paint and have a
piece of paper/carton to paint
on.

30min
21. Touch-and-feel board
Cover a poster board with
different types of things the
baby can touch, such as fur,
sandpaper, bubble wrap and
aluminum foil, etc. Describe to
baby the different types of
texture.

1hr
28. Leaf collecting
Give your baby a small bucket
and walk with him/her and
collect leaves, once finish
collecting then pour them out
by counting them one by one
counting. 1hr
Glue them on a piece
of paper

15. Scoop and dump
Give your baby a medium
size spoon and on a bowl
place several cotton balls
and place another bowl so
that she can scoop form one
and dump on the other one.

30min
22. Whipped cream
painting.
Spray a little whipped cream
on a highchair tray or table
and let your little one paint
pictures in it. Take a picture
and share.

30min
29. Exploring Temperature
Place ice in a small plastic
water bottle then on another
bottle pour warm water not
too hot. Then allow your
baby to feel the difference
one
at a time.
20min

1hr
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